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effort‟s ability to satisfy some individual needs” (p. 355).
Santrock [8] explained it as the “processes that energize,
direct and sustain behaviour” (p. 414). In general terms
therefore, motivation can be referred to as the forces that
make someone act or not act. Therefore, for the purpose of
this discussion, teachers‟ motivation is assumed to be the
forces that energize successful teachers to join and remain in
the teaching profession.

Abstract—This paper explores stakeholders’ perceptions of
the motivational influences for successful indigenous teachers to
stay on as teachers in the islands of the Maldives. The research
employs qualitative methods of interviewing, focus-group
meetings and questionnaires to collect data from local
indigenous groups that included school principals, leading
teachers, successful teachers, parents and students. Analysis of
data indicates that the participants’ perceptions of what
motivated successful teachers to remain as teachers are largely
influenced by the cultural aspects and specific island-life
characteristics. It is clear that the motivational influences to
stay on in the teaching profession are contextual, inter-related,
inter-dependent and multifaceted but the ‘double S’ of
motivation – salary and status – is also evident.

B. Theoretical Perspectives
Many researchers have considered why and how people
become motivated. A number of commentators and
researchers have developed theories which have now been
regarded as time-tested and accepted as seminal. Some of
these, particularly the hierarchy of needs theory of Maslow
[9], Hertzberg‟s [10] two-factor theory, the theories of x and
y of McGregor [11], [12], and Ouchi‟s [13] theory z of
motivation, and the self-determination theory (SDT) of Deci
and Ryan [14] informed this research.
Many motivation theories postulated needs as prime
motivators, even though Herzberg preferred to call some of
them motivators and others hygiene factors. Maslow
arranged the needs in a hierarchy of five levels indicating that
the unmet needs, often at a higher level in the hierarchy,
would be the motivator. Given the diversity of people,
McGregor proposed two theories based on two sets of
opposing assumptions that described the psychological status
of the person to indicate what might motivate people. Ouchi‟s
theory could be summarised as one that assumed the factors
that help make employees happy as motivators. Within these
theoretical parameters, teachers‟ motivation in the Maldives,
from a constructive stance with a qualitative lens, was
investigated.

Index Terms—Maldives, retention, successful teachers,
teachers’ motivation.

I. INTRODUCTION
Teachers form the largest investment in a school and can
instrumentally exert the strongest direct influence on student
outcomes [1]. The levels of teachers‟ motivation to carry out
the tasks associated with teaching make a vast difference in
terms of student achievements, thereby attracting other
teachers, students, and parents to the school [2]. Accordingly,
schools are as good as their teachers and “at their best, they
tap into the hopes and talents of young people and help them
grow into productive citizens” [3]. Hence, the sources of
teachers‟ motivation are under continuous scrutiny as the
sustenance of motivation at a high level is imperative for
schools to enhance student achievement [4].

C. Research on Teacher Motivation
Research on teachers‟ motivation indicates that the
motivational influences for teachers are dependent upon a
complex array of personal, social, cultural, economic, and
geographical conditions that dictate the working environment
[15]-[17]. According to Wlodkowski and Ginsberg [18],
“motivation is inseparable from culture” (p.17) and hence,
culture influences motivational practices [19], [20].
Geographical isolation and social factors also interfere with
teachers‟ motivational beliefs, but teacher motivation
researchers do not usually consider these factors [21]. Hence,
continued research in different settings is warranted to
determine what contributes to teachers‟ motivation and
enhance their inputs for better student achievements/outcomes
[22].

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Conceptual Framework
Motivation is an elusive concept that is suffering from a
lack of clarity and consensus, not only in terms of definitions,
but also in understanding [5] – no definition of motivation
has gained universal acceptance. While Conroy [6] defined
motivation as “a person‟s active participation in and
commitment to achieve the prescribed results” (p. 50) and,
Robbins [7] noted it as “the willingness to exert high levels of
effort towards organisational goals, conditioned by the
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III. RESEARCH SETTING
This research was undertaken in the small island state of
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Maldives located in the Indian Ocean. These are very small
islands, with no island longer than 8 km and only 10 larger
than 2km2 [23]. A population of nearly 350, 000 Maldivians
are scattered on 196 of approximately 1190 islands that
stretch north to south across the equator [24]. The greatest
population density is on Male‟- the nation‟s capital [25],
which is an island just about 1.8km in length that harbours
almost one-third of the total population [26]. The majority of
the islands have fewer than 750 people, the lowest population
on one single island being 55 [27]. The people in the
Maldives are Muslim and have been so for almost 900 years
[28]. It is different both religiously and culturally from its
geographically closest neighbours, Sri Lanka and India [29].
Given the geographic conditions of the Maldives, where
the population is dispersed on tiny islands and most islands
have too small a population to justify profitable economic
activities, only a handful of people are permanently
employed by another person and/or companies. The central
government is the major employer [27]. Hence, job
opportunities are scarce and a high demand prevails for the
few jobs available. It is expected that the nature of the role of
the teacher is impacted upon by these physical, social,
economic, and political features.
However, a further important feature to acknowledge is
that the Maldives has never achieved self-sufficiency in
training and retaining teachers, even though teaching is one
of the main areas in which jobs on most of these small islands
are available. Fig. 1 provided below shows the numbers of
local and expatriate teachers during a period of over a decade
from 2002 to 2012 indicating the deficiency of trained
teachers. Severe shortages of trained teachers; particularly of
trained local teachers have existed ever since the introduction
of English-medium education over half a century ago. The
country is heavily dependent on untrained local teachers and
qualified expatriate teachers.

[34], [35].
Three different advisory committee meetings in three
sub-cases attended by school principals, students, the
representatives from parent-teacher associations, and school
boards helped to identify locally accepted successful teachers.
Ten such teachers, three principals, three leading teachers,
five parents, six students and five policy level officials from
the central Education Ministry contributed data to this
research through questionnaires and individual interviews or
in focus-group meetings. In total, 29 individual interviews
from participants and transcripts of three focus-group
meetings were analysed to derive the reported impressions.
To ensure participants‟ anonymity, pseudonyms were used
and this research was conducted with prior approval of the
VUW Faculty of Education Ethics Committee.

V. FINDINGS
Analysis of data indicated that a dynamic interplay of
factors contributed to the understanding of what motivated
local teachers to remain in the teaching profession in the
Maldives. Overall, however, it was revealed that the
participants‟ perceptions of what motivated successful
teachers to remain as teachers were largely influenced by the
cultural aspects and specific island-life characteristics. It was
clear that the motivational influences to stay on in the
teaching profession were contextual, inter-related,
inter-dependent and multifaceted while the „double S‟ of
motivation – salary and status – was also evident.
An important dimension of motivational influences was
the island-life characteristics for teachers. Within the
island-life characteristics, three major themes were identified
as motivational influences for teachers.

Fig. 2. The services available on the island perceived as motivational
influences.

One of them was the services available on the island which
is diagrammatically represented in Fig. 2 above. The other
two were the professional development opportunities and and
the island community expectations on teachers. This paper is
based on the aspect of services available on the island as
motivational influences for teachers.

Fig. 1. Number of qualified or trained teachers in secondary schools
2002-2012.

IV. METHODOLOGY
For qualitative research there are no statistical grounds for
guidance to determine the number of participants but it tends
to be small [30], [31]. Hence, the number of participants for
this study was purpose-determined in light of practical
logistical constraints [30]). Purposive sampling techniques
were employed [32]-[34]. The intention was to select
participants who could use first-hand experience and were
information rich to contribute to the issue under exploration

A. Services on the Islands
Newly graduated teachers from the only university‟s
Faculty of Education have a chance to tell the Ministry of
Education their preferences before they are posted to a school.
Often, most of their first choices happen to be their home
island, particularly if they have got their extended family
living there. Otherwise, it would be Male‟ or any other island
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Another thing is that most of these teachers are actually
going to Male’ but now it is very crowded and (eheheh) it is
very difficult for them to live in Male’. So they are forced to
go back to their home place (ehehehe).
Yes, all the people, all the people that I have met they are
very happy to came back from Male’ and they said that it is
actually a horrible place to be in Male’ and they have faced
very very terrible experience in Male’ so they couldn’t
tolerate it and so they came back and they are happy.
Nazeem, School Head

that has better communication and services:
That is the perception that we have, because in the last
three years that we have been at the Ministry I am finding
that teachers who come from an outer island, unless they are
really grounded, meaning that they have family and they have
started to have children etc. their first preference, a number
of the younger single people have said that the first
preference would be Male’. So if we could match their
preference they do have a tendency of at least taking to the
job otherwise you would know that there are a number of
teachers whom we could not bring although they are training
who we couldn’t bring them to serve. So that is there.
Ameena, MoE official
Teachers may also choose schools where there is someone
they know or they are familiar with through their teaching
practice or by some other means. If their preferences are not
met, a number of them even refuse to take up the teaching job.
Instead, they may prefer jobs in other areas even though they
are qualified as teachers.
The reasons why Male‟ became their first preference
varied. Adam, for example, indicated that the services
available in the community greatly influenced teachers‟
motivation to be on the island when he was asked to elaborate
on the motivational influences for teachers:
The facilities and services available in the community, the
safety in the environment, the cooperation from people and
the advancement received from the profession, the help from
the leaders and their caring and cooperation, the trust and
friendliness they offer are also included.
Adam, Leading Teacher

B. Island Infrastructure
Male‟ is the island that has the best of almost all services
and the services available on a particular island were seen to
attract people or distract people from that island. Teachers
were also seen to be moved to follow this trend. One of the
participants commented on this issue as:
There are many facilities that we cannot get unless we go
to Male’ but nowadays it is changed. Like a hospital is there
in regional level and the post office is there and banking
service is there established and so many other services are
there and many things actually are cheaper compared to
Male’.
Nazeem, School Head
As indicated by Nazeem, the cost of living is also a factor
in retaining teachers in a particular school. This also has a
bearing on the opportunities for jobs and/or to earn income.
C. Living Costs
Cost of living is also an important factor that the
participants have considered as having an influence on
teachers‟ motivation to stay on in teaching on a particular
island. It is considerably impacted by the kind of island and
the type of community on the island. Often the developed
islands have a higher cost of living. Development also
impacts on the way of life and brings changes to the way of
life. For example, a materialistic orientation develops and
individuals want to make money from their activities. Hence,
many commodities (e.g., fish, coconuts) that were available
free on the island become costly items.
Fish and coconuts used in many foods were, until very
recently, available on many islands free of charge. Fishing
was often a pastime on the beaches and coconuts picked from
the bush. A coconut taken from the bush could be kept on the
ground with a circle around denoting ownership. It could
remain there until the person retrieves it or until the circle was
erased with the rain or in some other way.
On some islands there have also been communal fishing
and communal coconut picking until 30 to 40 years ago. They
would distribute the fish or coconuts among the people on the
island irrespective of participation but most would
participate.
These island customs have however changed somewhat
presumably related to modern development and as indicated,
with development people begin to become more materialistic
– they want money and possessions. This makes the general
living costlier.

Male‟ is the economic hub and the nerve-centre of
communications and services in the country. So this could
have been one of the major reasons for their preference for
Male‟. It was observed that some teachers left certain schools
(islands) because of the lack of facilities and services
available on the island:
Most of the teachers leave the island because there are no
facilities available in this island.
Janna, Student
Janna, a year 9 student, experienced difficulties in catching
up with her studies when teachers frequently changed due to
their leaving the island to go to places with better facilities.
She was referring to facilities like healthcare, education,
banking, inter-island transportation, and other island
infrastructure.
Such facilities were available on islands with larger
populations or located in the more established atoll capitals.
Atoll capitals with more facilities seem to have attracted
people, including teachers, as they become more liveable
islands:
Specifically I can say this is the capital of this atoll. And
because of that we have more facilities than in other islands
in the atoll.
And we are fastly developing our island. So there are many
facilities and the people actually want to live in this island.
Those who actually need live in the island, I think; it is again
another motivational factor for those teachers.

D. Job Opportunities
Since the islands are small there are very few opportunities
for jobs and on most islands the government is the biggest
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Adam, Leading Teacher

employer. On the whole, the government is the largest
employer and the education sector employs many. Therefore,
the education sector is thought to have guaranteed job
opportunities as there is a shortage of applicants for positions
(in which many expatriates are employed). Consequently,
teaching is seen as a viable attractive option for many seeking
employment. Being a civil service position, it is almost
guaranteed for life providing adequate performance is
maintained. So, reasonably easy access to the profession and
job security afterwards draw people to the teaching
profession:

A place where they can work conveniently and with some
modern facilities; well-equipped school I think they need
because now it’s very er...what we call er... it depends on
technology. So I think we have to develop the technologies,
the facilities in our school to motivate those teachers even.
More facilities, like er..., there are so many things that the
teachers need for teaching like teaching materials they may
need…
And the printing materials and some other materials like
even now we are giving them internet access freely. All the
teachers are getting internet access freely. And recently we
have [provide] wifi point[s] and with their own laptop[s]
also they can access the internet and the school server also,
so they can work very easily. So that type of arrangement we
are always trying to give them these sorts of services to
motivate them.
Nazeem, School Head

The interest may be created due to the fact that … one can
stay on for a long time if the person is able to perform
satisfactorily.
Fikry, Parent
E. School Facilities
The facilities available in the school are perceived to be an
attraction for teachers to work in the school and accordingly
often will motivate teachers to remain in that school:

When Nazeem stated “a place where they can work
conveniently”, he was also referring to the school building
and compound. He was indicating that the facilities such as
school hall, staff room, type of classrooms and the space to
conduct extra-curricular activities have bearings upon
teachers‟ motivation:

The other thing that motivates teachers is the facilities for
teaching. Availability of facilities plays an important role.
Teachers are very creative people. They find it difficult to
make the students benefit out of their creativity when they do
not have the resources they require.
For example, modern technology, ICT, IT are lacking in
schools. This hinders teachers’ motivation. So, I believe that
the availability of these resources and facilities will increase
teachers’ motivation.
Shafraaz, Leading Teacher

When teachers come here, there is actually no working
place for them. Even the staffroom is very congested due to
the size of it. And there are no proper classrooms here. It is
open plan.
So, since we are having double session schools, students
are using the classroom twice so they don’t have the freedom
of showing their displays in the classrooms and they are not,
our teachers don’t get the chance to conduct extra activities
for students even because we don’t have a hall even here.
There are so many other resources that we can build in the
school to motivate those teachers.
Nazeem, School Head

A teacher-parent also highlighted the desire to be able to
use technology to improve their teaching, indicating that it
would motivate teachers:
If computer laptops are given, they will also save time for
the teachers and it will be easier for them to make worksheets
and surf the net for more information if there is internet
access. So this will motivate teachers.
Abbas, Teacher/Parent

Hence, the physical infrastructure of the school was
observed to play a role in teachers‟ motivation:

Another parent reiterated the importance of school
facilities being related to teachers‟ motivation to remain and
increase their efficiency in performing their roles:

Physical infrastructure of the school also contributes to
teachers’ motivation. The development of staff room and
supervisor’s room in 2008 also brought about a noticeable
change in the teachers.
Shafraaz, Leading Teacher

The best thing the management can do is to make the
school environment an easy place to work in, have the
facilities for teaching readily available, and have the network
by which all can access modern facilities. When the
management modernises the school facilities teachers will be
motivated. For example, the installation of smart boards also
increased motivation. Teachers can come with their own
pendrives and share many facilities with children in a short
period of time.
Fikry, Parent

Even the basic facilities like the toilets and sick-rooms
were observed to be playing a role in motivating or
de-motivating teachers:

Both a leading teacher and a school head in separate
interviews also highlighted the importance of an appropriate
working environment and a convenient place for teachers to
work as a strong motivational influence:

This school where we don’t have even a sick room, we
don’t have a counsellor, [and] we don’t have anything, not
even toilets, still with 74 teachers with only one damaged
toilet. That is too much for a school like this, 74 teachers and
only one toilet.
So most of the time we had to go back home if you want to
go to the toilet. Those are some of the facilities where (ehehe)
teachers are really de-motivated.
Shafu, Leading Teacher

So, an atmosphere appropriate for work is the most
important thing.

Lack of services was considered a hardship and teachers
considered they were unable to perform their duties. A parent
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teachers to remain as teachers. The island development
initiatives may result in enhancing teachers‟ desire to stay on
as teachers on particular islands.

also noted the importance of facilities likes toilets, cafeterias
and changing rooms for teachers as motivational influences:
The management can provide better toilet facilities where
they can wash and refresh or change clothes. They can also
provide opportunities for teachers to play and have
refreshments in the school.
If the school has all these facilities it becomes a world of
their own and teachers of other schools will envy the teachers
of such a school.
Fikry, Parent

VII. LIMITATIONS AND DELIMITATIONS
The scope of this study was limited to the perceptions of
the indigenous stakeholders‟ views about what motivates
successful local teachers to continue in the role. Future
research could include foreign teachers‟ perceptions to create
a wider spectrum for a fuller understanding of the
motivational influences for the teachers to stay in these
uniquely vulnerable islands.

Furthermore, effective and timely provision of services
along with a cooperative orientation to meet teachers‟ needs
was perceived to be a binding force that kept the teachers in
the school:

VIII. CONCLUSION

It is important to provide good services from the school
and cooperation from all concerned parties to avoid them
leaving the school.
Adam, Leading Teacher

Motivational influences for successful teachers to remain
as teachers on the remote and isolated islands were found to
be highly contextual, inter-related, inter-dependent and
multifaceted. Among them, this research has highlighted the
island-life characteristics as perceived by various
stakeholders as important motivational influences for
teachers. However, in any society changes occur and this
dynamic interplay could readily be disrupted particularly as
modern life intervenes. Hence, on-going research is needed
to continually evaluate what motivates teachers to persist as
being teachers [37].

Even the cleaners were observed playing a role in
sustaining the motivation of the teachers by offering effective
and timely services maintaining clean and orderly school
premises:
The cleaners also can help teachers by keeping the place
nice and tidy. These are motivational factors.
Hazlaan, School Principal
Likewise, all the members of the auxiliary staff of the
school also make impact through their services. Among the
services, the opportunity the teachers have for their social and
personal development to exploit their creativity was also seen
to be an important motivational influence.
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